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THEY SAY I’M A 
SCAREDY MOUSE

Do you know me? My name is Stilton, 

Geronimo Stilton.

I am the editor of the most POPULAR 

paper in New Mouse City. It’s called The 

Rodent’s Gazette. Most mice would agree, 

I’m a pretty brainy rodent. And I 

absolutely LOVE to read.
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After a hard day at the offi ce,

Of course, some rodents might say I am 

a little on the boring side. Like my sister 

Thea and my cousin Trap. They make fun of 

THEY SAY I’M A SCAREDY MOUSE

I like to relax in my cozy mouse hole.

I slip into my fl uffy cat-fur sli
ppers

.

Then I settle down with a good book

  in front of th
e fi r

epla
ce

.

I make myself a nice cup of hot cheddar te
a.

Yum! 

And sometimes I put on some soft music.

A

h, w
hat a perfect way to escape from the rat race.
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me because I DON’T  like to 

travel. They say I’m a scaredy 

mouse. You see, I am not the 

adventurous type. But that is 

because . . . 

 . . . I get seasick

 . . . Heights make me dizzy

 . . . and I’m a worrywart
Now, you are probably 

wondering what I am doing in 

this adventure. It takes place 

in the wild, WILD WEST. 

Out West you will fi nd sun-

scorched deserts, raging bulls, 

and even poisonous snakes.

Why would I, Geronimo 

“Scaredy Mouse” Stilton, travel 

to a place like that?

Read this book and you’ll 

understand. . . . 

... I get seasick

... heights make 
me dizzy

... and I'm a 

worrywart

THEY SAY I’M A SCAREDY MOUSE
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WILD WEST

HERE IS THE MAP OF 

NORTH AMERICA.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE THE WILD WEST IS?
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THE WILD WEST AND THE 

NATIVE AMERICANS

The term Wild West began to be used in the 1800s to describe 

the regions of the Great Plains and the Rocky Mountains, which 

extend west of the Mississippi River to the coast of the Pacifi c 

Ocean. Native Americans, formerly called Indians, inhabited these 

immense territories.

 These  peoples, also called redskins for their custom of 

smearing red earth over their entire bodies, were made up of 

many tribes. Here are the better-known ones:

APACHE: Brave warriors who were feared for their raids on 

settlers for food and livestock. Two chiefs became legendary: 

Cochise and Geronimo.

BLACKFEET: Able shoemakers, the Blackfeet  people made 

moccasins of dark skins — that’s how they got their name. They 

used dogs instead of horses to carry loads.

CHEROKEE: The Cherokee were devoted to hunting as well as 

farming. Around 1820, Chief Sequoya invented an alphabet made 

up of eighty-fi ve symbols in order to better communicate with 

white people.

CHEYENNE: The Cheyenne  people traveled around the plains, 

living in tepees. These tents were made of animal skins and formed 

a cone that was easy to pack and carry. The Cheyenne fought side 

by side with the great chiefs of the Sioux tribe in the struggle to 

free the Indian  people.

COMANCHE: Famous for their horse-riding ability, the Comanche 

fought to defend their territory from white hunters who killed the  

buffalo and other wildlife.

SIOUX: This tribe of the Great Plains was subdivided into three 

groups: the Dakota, the Nakota, and the Lakota. Famous chiefs of 

the Sioux included Sitting Bull, Crazy Horse, and Red Cloud.
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